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Bargain Seekers Looked v
Owrv. Stone Price Tags
Thousands of Years Ago

.; '

Local Art Dealer Has Several Stone Tags in Perfect State
of Preservation Dug Up in "

Mesopotamia. --"

. , ". ,

price-ta- g would t

A9TQNK. add o the Joys of
todays but In tho

Babylonian era somewhere
about 2350. B. C.lt waa considered-'qiilt- o

necessary. Several examples
of these In a perfect stato 6'f prcser-yatlo- n

have been, acquired recently
by a local art "denier na part of a
collection of slxty-on- c pieces.

The prlce,-ta- g looks' like nothing
more nor Iced than an ungainly ring
covered with small cjents which prove
to--b- e prlce-mark- n In cuneiform. A
string of .some sort was originally
passed through Fhe ring, but this
has been lost. Another price-ta- g Is
a smooth, slightly Vounded square' or
clay, with a , hole for the string
bored at one corner.

Votive Offerings. .

A. feature of tho collection is a
series of cones-wlt- h rounded tops, to
be stuck in the walls' of temples as
votive offerings to kings or' gods.
Several of those were given In 'the
nahie of the' goddess Ishstar. They
are 'probably of sun-dHc- d clay, for
the surface has not the polish of the
Mln-drle- d.

A number of small square pieces
of baked clay, covered with cunei-
form, represent receipts for s'hccpj
and cattle. A small record has the
approval of the, tqmplc priests In the
cross-Impressio- n of' the official seal,

, tiny, cylinder which was run over
the clay while It was yet lamp to

What They Say About Us
Pertinent Interests Women Viewed

Editorial Writers the Newspapers.
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Child Welfare in the Country.
It used to be that the condition of

the country child was considered
Immeasurably superior to that of hi
city cousin, merely because
he lived in tho country. Items in
the annual report of tne Fcderul'
Children's Bureau snake that
ancient faith. Frankly dmlttlnc
tliat all the facts about the welfare,
of the rural children three-fifth- s of
the 30,000,000 children in tnls coun-
try are not known, the report
makes an Plea for develop-
ing standards of rural child welfare.
It bases this on the fact, rhown by
the 1910 census, fhat Illiteracy l.i
rural communities is twl?e as pre-
valent as in cities. Rural child la-

bor and illiteracy seem to go hand
in hand. Moreover, tho juvenile

laws of many States are
ineffective In great degrece becauxe
rural probation officers are t.'

The net result is that coun-
try districts arc heavily represented
In correctional Institutions.

This is quite a different picture ot
the possibilities of country life from
that presented by some 'New York
legislators who were diligently seek-
ing the amendment of the labor
laws to permit day, and shin-d- y

work In the caniorlas and the
hiring of Immature operatives. They
spoke only of the uturdy Indepen-
dence of the country youth, who de-
lighted to toll to add to the fatness
Jt the family purse. There was
never a word about Illiteracy, ill
health, juvenile delirtqu-w- y or Uw
reformatory in- - their speeches.

It Is well for the puollc to have
both views of the life of the coun-tr- v

child. Welfare work for un-

fortunate city youngsters Is a well

; SEEN IN
fans of ostrich feathers

PLUMY amber sticks are $5

F street store. When
properly managed, there lit

nothing more potent ihnn a fan to
accent the beauty ot a perfect gown

ir Its wearer. A little practice be-

fore n mirror Ht nome will do
wonders.

Odd little daggers ind .olnards
quite Spanish . in effect are num-

bered among the latest accessories
for the coiffure. The uueor, waving
lines of the dagger olade help to
hold It in position. Those are prlcod
front DO cents up Into the golden
dollars.

ornaments include the Chln-Chl- n

pin, which looks to the un-

initiated like a glorified paper-cu- t

Hits Prom. Sharp Wits
It Is bad to work loltorlngly; It Is

worse to loiter Instead of beginning 1

to work at all.

The normal school turns out profes-'moi- s

ot philosophy; only the school of
life produces philosophers.

True courake Is not Incompatible with
nervousness, and heroism docs not mean
the absence of fear, but tho conquest
of it. . .

We must know ourselves, and. If that
docs pot serve to discover '.truth, 'it at
least serves to regulate our lives, and
there Is nothing more lust.

The most dangerous people lir the
world arc tilts people who arc sincerely
wrong. .Conscience is like a compaqs,
and ncecR) continued readjustment'.

There Is no such thine as utter failure
to pne who ha doio iia best. Were this
truth more often emphasized
would .fee more courage and energy

Into sad and desponding hearts.
The compensation may seem shadowy
and afar off. hut It Is pot so. It attends
evorv pne who Is conscientious, pains-
taking,' and resolute, ond will never de-e- yt

him whatever may 1)0 thq fate of
his exertions In other respeoie,

Be consistent In your economy. Don't
try to save on the necessities of lite.
To do so Is false economy. Iut pract-
ice, vour economics on those things
you do not actually need the luxuries
oX life.

Indicate that the Inscription was
never to- be changed.

None of the, pieces of clay Is larger
.than four Inches square, and about

three-quarte- rs of an )nch, thick. The
majority of them are much, smaller,
two Inches square or less. A few

picture, writing In addition Id
the cuneiform, which presents the
appearance of a number" of tiny,
wedged-shape- d Incisions. Heveral,
however, combine the cuneiform In-

scription with tlnv human .figures In
bas-relie- f. Jt has been suggested
that vthcsc were for the benefit, of
persons not ncnualnted with the
cuneiform alphabet.

Air the little toblets Have been
dilg up In recent years by Arabs In
various parts of Mesopotamia! the
location of the long-extin- ct Baby-
lonian empire, particularly near the
sites of Drehem and Jokka. The
c'ty of Drehem offered a particular-
ly fruitful collection of tablets,since
many temple records wero kept
there. Other official records have
been found near tin; site of Jokku.

Complete Collection;
. The collection at, present In Wash-
ington Is considered one of the
most complete. In-th- country. Kven
He National Museum possesses but

three or four examples of Babylon-
ian 'record tablets. ' In addition to
the price tags and the votive offer-
ings, other specimens Include a
round' Irregular piece of clay, that
served as a child's slate and nine
tablets with Inscriptions that place
them definitely In history, giving
the date and the name of the ruler
hi each case. The most modern date
In any of the Inscriptions iso36 B. C,
the last Babylonian dynasty.
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recognized Institution. It may be that
the cities will have to send welfare
missionaries into many rural sec-
tions, despite ancient tradition, it
nil children are to linve a square
deal in life. New York Tribune.

Mrs. Boissevain's Insurgency.
Mrs. Jnoz Mllholland Bolseva.tn

has flung the bomb of unpleasant
and unwholesome tmth Into the al-
ready dissentient camp of the survi-
vors' of the unpoaceful r"ace expedi-
tion. Her definition Is neat and con-
clusive; the propagandists are in
sooth '& confused mass of a'mla'oly
mentioned persons of vague thlnk-l- n

and no collective plamjlns."
They ha-- e not been lacking In the
disposition to make, themselves
hard. nowever, and there have
bceh us manv opinions us there were'
fre""tran8Poitatlon tickets. At any
rate, by their wrangles and jangles
the crusaders have obtained more
publicity than thlr errand would
have received If thev had been of
one mind. In conformity With, Kob-rr- s

mles of parliamentary law and
Drdcr. Of cotirse. It wps a grand
mistake to allow two or thrco per-
sons to override the general will,
ami to try to Impose the dictatorlil
methods of an autocracy upon a
democracy: hut it was in any casts
very difficult to determine what these
nebulous and hosy pacifists meant to
do. Irreverent International ,pr inlon
expected them to fai!. and they havo
failed: but 'their mWslon will be of
s rvire if it deters other amnteurn
from reckless and premature Inter-
ference lhat attemp's to anticipate
sincere and careful mediatory of-flc-

Philadelphia Morning 'Ledger.

ter or a pencil. The pin is long and
slim and sapphire blue and set with
an oblong of tiny brilliants. Tho
price Is 50 cents.

Silver cloth slippers .ire a '
neccH-slt- y

for the girl or 'woman whoso
dutlcH are many. Many of

I.iIh year's dancing frocks nro
trimmed with silver laco. Silver Js,
too, a bit less garish than gold. A
model with a long vamp, becoming

If such a word could be used wltn
footwear to the slender foot, Is i5
at one shoe store.

It was lust about time for a new
sort of tie to renlKco the ball anrf
tassel .effects we have draped about
our necks for some twelve months.
And here It Is a long, narrow tie ofcrepe dc chine ending In a fluffy, acco-

rdion-pleated tassel of chiffon to
match, The nrettiost bv far theprettiest, Is of flesh color, as deli-
cate as the palest pcach-liloo- m tint.
The price is 50 cents.

Cherry-blossom- s, a real that von
can almost smell them and Imagine
what tho entire tree must be. cost
30 .cents a spray. In ft, Jar of blue
Owajl-ware-ye- s, that's sold right
next to the blossoms, the combina-
tion is. well, rather Indescribable.

A mite of a bouttonlere JUst a
couple of rpses. a wisp of leaves and
a careless twist of tlnsel-r- ls all of 23
cents at a G street neckwear shop.

Why not a card catalogue to keep
your pet recipes handy, or to suggest
menus of all sorts, or to reoord the
books In your library, or to help In
any number of ways7 A- - box, analphabet, and a set of cards is only
B0 cents. Start the New year fight !

Women Protecting Women.
Women lawyers of Chicago haye

bunded together to save girls who ha,vo
been found guilty of a first offense
from being sent to jail. The organ-
ization will be known as the "Public
Uefendcrs' I.cagUe for Ulrls," and
there are at .present thirty women law-
yers who are members. They will pro-je- st

against having girls sent to Jail
In punishment for a first offense, sub-
sequently to become the prey of pro-
fessional bondsmen,

tl ,1s anounccd that members of 11k
LeagUc will ask ,Cher justice. Olson, of
the municipal court, to cicato a special
girls' court and appoint u woman a
Judge. The women attorneys jmve
agreed to give one flay a month to the
proposed apculal court, defending of-
fenders free of charge.

War Spinsters
Leaders

'
r .

Europe's? Women, . Celibate
Through "Necessity, Will
Find family-Fre- e Condi-

tions Open New Lines of
Effort, Says . Eebnbhijes

'Expert: " ' ;"

HOCGTI the point has beenT raised that the .number, pf
unmarried women In Eu-- ,
rope after the War wtll.be

one of Its, disastrous results, It will
be proven that these very celjbate
women' are to 'be leaders of, tjielr
sex the. flying squadrons or social
service." ,

Miss, Emily Preen Balch, professor
off economics at Welleslcy College,
was talking about the effect df the
European war on the status of
women. Mies Balch was a delegate
to the Woman's Peaco 'Conference
at Tjie Hagu$, and 'special 'envoy,
with Mine. Bchwlmmer. to the Scan-dinnvl-

countries. v

The evidence has all been gathered
from original sources, for Miss
Batch Is ft linguist of no mean abil-
ity. At The Hague conference she
astonished the women by addressing
them first In English, then In
French, then In German, spurning
the .services of an Interpreter, and
by an Intimate stQdy of various
Slavic neoples she. has acoulred quite
a notable collection of obscure dia-
lects. ,

Three, Military e.
Miss Balch continued:
"There have brcn three mlllta'ty

naes the 'age of chlvnlrv."
the asre of standing armies and al

soldiers, and the present
age of universal conscription rind
competitive armaments,

"During the age of chlvalrv there
was a decided tendency to elovato
tie status of women. Tho worship
of tho mother of God; the fact that
the unnrmed were at the mercy of
the armed; the veneration of pane
and squire for their ladv. and tho
power acquired by the munagemeut
of the castle for long periods while
tho head of the house was fighting
at the warsall these helped to
raise tho position of the women at
the time. Added to this was the codo
ot noble behavior for men. This code
failed to reach bevond the tinner
circle of Eoclety. and the man whose
chlvalrv would not allow him to see
a ladv bend to pick up her handker-
chief was not affected, by the slcht
of a ..woman scrubbing the flor on
her kneos.

"The second period elves a glimpse
of the mailed warrior striding a'ong
with his wife meekly trotting bo-hi-

.with her market basket the
ag of chivalry was over, you sep.

Heightens Solidarity.
"And now comes the woman of the

present war. There Is something of
a return to the old chivalrous atti- -

ADVICE TO
My Dear Miss Annie Laurie: I

am a young widow and have, two
sweethearts. One thinks a great

'deal of me and Is always beg-
ging me to marry him. He Is
willing to do as much as he can
to help me.

I think the world and all of the
other man. He Is equally as
good, and has more to do with,
but he has never asked me to
marry him, only in this way: He
tells 'me to wait awhile for him.
He Is a business map, hla mother
being a widow, who lives with
him and help him out a great
deal in his store. It ho were to
marry me I know It would break
up their home. He leaves the de-

cision to me and tells me he .will
lo anything I say, but, dear Miss
Laurie, I cannot ask him to give
up the dear mother who has

struggled so hard to bring up
her little family.

MARGARET. "
I would like to know you,

I reel sure youHOW bo a dear, thoughtful
soul to sympathize with tho

old mother the way you do. Per
haps you have a little son or daugh-

ter yourself, and can realize how
she would feel If her child for he
Is still probably a child to her left
home to live out his 11 ic without
her guiding c.are every minute.

Why couldn't you go to her and

An Early Protest.
In tho 'DO's the professed advocates

of woman suffrage In Tennessee could
almost be numbered on the lingers of
two hands. Nevertheless, wnen a Ten-

nessee anil published a statement on
woman suffrage or representative Ten-

nessee women, she could discover only
100 women sufficiently enthusiastic in
opposition to let their names appear.
Airs. Llda Merlwother, one of the sut-- f

agists to answer this statement, ob-

tained 4n two weeks 537 signatures to
her "protest," and was urged to extend
the time and ''double the number'
The protest shofrs the spirit of the
early suffragists:

''We, the undersigned women of
Tennessee, do and should want the
ballot, because

1, Being twenty-on- o years old, we
object to being classed witn minors.

2. Born In America and loyal to her
Institutions, we protest against being
made perpetual aliens.

3. Costing the treasuries of our
counties nothing, we protest against
acknowledging the malo liaupor as
our political superior.

N 4. Being obedient to law, we pro-
test against tho statute, which
classes us with the convict and
makes the pardoned arlmlnal our
political superior,

6. Ucin'g sane, we pbject fo belqg
classed with the lunatic'.

$: Possessing an average amriunt .of
intelligence, we protest against legal
classification with the 1dlor. ,

7. ye, taxpajcrs-clal- m the right to'
lepiescntatlon.

8. .We mafrjed women want to orn
our olothes,

l. W emarrled breadwinners want
to own oul earnings.

10. We mothers want an equal
partnership In our children.

11. We educated women want thepofrer to oftyt the Illiterate vote of
our State."

Oertain
s i

in Social
Effects pf tyor Uptin

W6tfteft
Entrance, rpque'ntly, under,

cqrripulsiont, into new flcfris
"o'f epijjJoyw,entl "Iqcreitsc opportunity

t
; for

higher edupatfon. v

Roversion- - to a venefated ppai-tio.- n

much Ijfe'that'.in --1he
age qf chivalry. ,

Establishment of a fore celi-

bate class, to whom 11 be
intrusted leadership of the
sex in' future.-VPff- O. Al-IL- Y

GREEN BALCH,, of
Welleslcy.

. 7"
tud,e (p the regard for then as
nursqs and as workers In munition
factories, a. sort of ministering angel-ndmlrjjb- le

helpmate attitude.
"When faced with tho war situa-

tion, wonieh act much tho same as
men. It heightens thAlr solidarity,
but therd is mtle, intoxication .and
the less hlKh-mlnd- ones pushaong the bloody paths of warfare
In the spirit Jf not In the body. Themajority of tho women, though, lpvIng their country not lets deeply,
have, little national bias. The con-
ference at The Hague showed us that
women of aU nationalities can meet
and understand each other their de-
sires can harmonize.

"But the Immediate effects of thewar upon the womcni-thc-y are grow-
ing clearer all the time, There Is.
of course the forced assumption ot
new trades by the women In order to
allow more men to loin, tho army.
In London and Berlin and Paris
women are serving as clerks, grocers,
sheep dippers, farm hands, post girls,
club servants, ticket sellers, auto-
mobile agents, and Dorters. Tho
women arc overworked and under-
paid, there Is no douljt.

New Wage Standard.
"Tho wllole wage standard will

have to be reorganised when the men
return from the war. If any of them
do return, and find that their work
is being done by women with much
longer .hours and less pay. This gov-
ernmental and
sweating ,of Industries where women
are employed Is common In both
England and Germany.

"The woman Is becoming mote
necessary In tho labor world, as she
acts as substitute for husband and
father. 1n Germany some of the
women have undertaken a school
where other women may learn how
best to cook cheap foods. Let us
hope that this will be kept up when
thu war is over.

"Another Immediate result, par-
ticularly In Germany, Is the increase
in educational opportunities for wom-
en. Some of the universities have
opened their doors to women for the
first time in their history, and the

GIRLS FSurfSHSi

ask, for such a woman Is worthy
all the deference you can give her,
ask if It wouldn't be possible for
the two of you to share her son.
Tell her you won't be taking him
away, that he will always be with-
in call, and that you aren't going to
try to win him from his mother. I
am sure that If you two organize a
little corporation of Mother and
Daughter-in-la- Limited, all this
fear of a hom broken up will melt
away quite naturally.

The other man, being an "other,
man," needs no dlcsusslon.

Dear Annie Laurie What do
you think is lh proper hour for
a sill of firtoen tr. be in the house
at night, and do ym, think a girl
of that ago Is too young to go
with beys? K. S.

o'clock; unleKs the girl Is

N.NK with an escort. lit
unless the circumstances

are unusual, a girl of that
age should be in btd by that hour.

If a group of flfiecn-ypar-ol- d girls
arc going with a similar group of
boys, no to your itcund question.
For one girl to go exclusively with
one boy at that age Is not consider-
ed good taste.

Dear Annie Laurie: I ami girl
twenty-on- e years of age. 1 might
add that I am an orphan and
have been living here but a few
months. In that time I have been
keeping company with a young
man who does not care for
parties. I have an Invitation to a
dance at a well-know- n club, but
tho people with whom I am liv-
ing dt not wjsh me to go unless
the young man escorts me. It
happens that he has an engage-
ment for the evening, and I
wpuld like to have you telfme If
It would be proper for me to ask

this prejudice against

WHY Not really because
the odor, but because of

the snobbishness and the
Idea that the onion Is common, and
If there were one vegetable which
could rccejvo a prize for

usefulness, for the wholesome-n,s- s,

and digestibility, "the prize
Would go to the onion.

For In this common vegetable are
found some of the- - mot- - valuable
and tonic mineral salts in the vege-

table kingdom.. Onions, contain buU
phur and other, properties which
stimulate tho aotlvlty' of the stom-
ach nnd Intestines, 'They there-
fore act as1 a neutral tonic' to the
digestive- - tract, and" If "thoroughly
cooked are an excellent ,vegetable
for children,' being a preventive of
hjUmau parasites.

Onions are as dear today as bread,
posting about 15 cents per pound for
the brat varieties. It, is always most
economical to buy them In quantity.

to Become
Service
Immediate Effects qf Great

Conflict Becoming Glearr
,er,; Declares Wellestey
, professor' in Discussing

Status of Sex.

women are not at all slow in taking
advantage of It Women taking
atufllea" classified under, 'higher

'.have Increased remarkably
in numbers during tho, past year or
so, jbp present re'eords atow 1.1W
women studylnarniediclnc, as against
97 at the last records; 3.25S studying
science, compared with 3.120; 832

studying mathematics, compared
with 761, The only1 studies where a
decrease Is noticeable are pharmacy
and theology.

Social Celibate CUbb.
""n London there has been an al-- 1

mpst abnormal registration" of
women In tho medical schools open
to them. All of this is of course in
line with the statement that? women
arc really being forced Into new oc-

cupations.
"The third effect, which will be

even more noticeable In future years,
is the stwoendous lpcrea lh the
numbers of unmarried women, This
social celibate class will not be use-
less, however. It Is to them that w?
must look for leadership In women's
affairs In the years of upbuilding
after teh war.

"Though, of course, they will not,
be fulfilling the functions of wife- -
hood and motherhood, they will
hring help to a far greator number.
It Is known that the married class
Is generally absorbed and exhausted
by family life.

"The unmarried people of today
and tomorrow ore the llghtlarroed
soldiers of our social life, the flying
squadrons of social service, not hin-
dered from gjving out their most-vita- l

effort by tho thought or cost to
themselves or their families.

Realize Strength.
-- War haa swept away the chief
agent against the admission of wom-

en to political existence. Wise lead-

ers will be necessary, however, to
speak for their sex when the fran-
chise Is actually given them. The
family-fre- e women of Kuropo will be
able to do this more extensively
than those who will feel themselves
tlrrr"down by tbe demands of the
home.

"Women are at last realizing their
strength In Influencing political de-

cisions. They know that they can
mobilize an Immense spiritual Influ-
ence If they wish. It is difficult, you
know, to reduce the chaotic social
conditions of today to trite phrases.
We are too eager to force complex
facts Into simple Interpretations.

"The oddity remains that, though
war should, by all past evidence,
lower the Importance and social
power of women, the present Euro-
pean war haH shown woman's im-
portance In ways never before Imag-
ined in history."

-

Bv ANNIE LAURIE

hlin to take me tficre and then
leave me with my friends. '

ANXIOUS.
Indeed, It would be proper

YES, you to-- do so. Do you
to ask him to call for

you on his way home, or will
your friends provide you with an es-

cort? You had better have some
definite understanding about this be-

fore you go. v

IJcar Mies Laurie I am six-
teen years old apd have been
koeplng roinpnny with v. young
man for n year-now- . I like him
very much and am sure he likes
me. I am cnlnc away to Cali-
fornia and "he vants me to be-
come engaged to him before I
go. He got my parents' con-
sent. What would you advise
me to do?

mVIOLET MAT.
you think sixteen is

D" pretty yciinpr to become en-

gaged, Violet May, The Aian
may want to be pure that

you will be true to him while you
are In California, but why don't you
tell him that It will be more justr to
him. If you are allowed to see
Qther mn jnd then make your
choice?

How Jonjr do you Intend to stay
away? If It's to bo a matter of a
couple of years It would be much
more sensible to wait until then to
become engaged.

CCopy't, 1915. by Kn-pape- r Feature Service.)

ilias Laurie will welcome letters
of inquiry oit subjects of interest
from readers of this paper, and will
reply to nhem in these columns.
Then should be addressed to her,
care this office.

that Is, by the five or six pounds, or
bv the peck. The delicious Bermu-
da can be sliced very thin and serv-
ed' solely with a French dressing or
combined with tomato, pepper or
othrr salad plant. Rut It can also
bo cooked, and preferably scalloped:
that Is, H can be plain boiled untilfpft but not shapeless. The Inside
can be scooped out, mixed withcrams and seasoning and replaced to
brown for a few minutes In the1 oven.
Such a dish makes a most acceptable
winter vegetable at a cost "of 15
cents or less for a family of six.
The Inside can also be stuffed with
meat, thus making, the main dish
of the meal.

Just, now the amall ''paper-skin- "
onions generally used In pickling
are in the stalls. . They can easily boput up In vinegar or brine and malco
a tasty relish for wlpfer meats.

The white onions are. .generally
more expensive than the red or
the yellow skin. There U no neeVl
In paying more for the white onion,
as there Is no difference In tho qual-
ity or flavor, and for household ubo
the red or yellow' are equally good.
(Copyright. 1115, by Mr. ChrUiln. FrJ.

rick)

Qnions-rTearf- ul and Abused
By MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK

iS0me "gardening" Fads
May m Actual Menace i

Your Child
,

Ufeof
.

'
- By DR. L. K:

clown in, Shakespeare's "King
TiHE sings: "The rain Jt. ralneth

day." Weri applied to
the' care and dressing of children

this phrase la more or less true. Care of
Infants 'is (Ike, ra'n that .In a' pleasant
shower drops ,peft'rls Into the' bosom of
a fJoy.vr. JEI19 raindrops' showery dance
and rhythmic 'beat, like tinkling of in-

numerable fet, canndt fall to put one
lp mind of the, light fantastjc toea, that
rush, around the nursery.

A dally 'bath In warjn room, with
almon tWcinty hour of sloop In tho
twenty-fou- r, definite-- intervals of sleep
between, the feedings every three hours
by the dock for babies
will go a.' great way to in-

fants' resistance, 'to disease.
Tempcrinc the W.nd.

There. aT'e8ome who advise "harden-
ing," bablfejlf by taking1 then. 'outdoors in
all kjnd of weather. Others; say that
Infants should be bundled up thorough
ly, their throats, well muffled, and oVcn
then they should not, bo taken out un-
less' It Is clear iind "balmy.

Both are In part right, and again they
are equally In error.

T'he hearty, resistant child Is the one
that Is moderately clad, exposed to open
sunlight and fresh air Indoors us wellas xiut. and Is protected from dusty
winas ana oveny cold blasts.'Certainly you would not call this cod-
dling, no- - WOUld VOU term It haritonlnir
It t literally obeying by reversal thecommand of -- the Scriptures to, temper
iu wuiu id ine nnarn lamD. To spoil
the child's skin and textures by too
much housing or :an abundance or wool-
ens Irf not to spare, it childhood's un-
happy hours. To nwalt too long forpropitious, days, for In winter they arerun, titan In .TuriA ' ( . .1i... .i..
little one of vitality. Overheated rooms.)
iimuinHiiiH 01 doming ana Himalayas
of blankets Invite disaster.

Oif the other, hand, to subject on In-
fant to every .whim and caprice of

Using the
By ANN MARIE LLOYD.

are few housewives who
THERE not, at one time or

wielded a paint
brush. '

Here are a few of the "odd Jobs"
of painting that any woman can do
if she follows these directions;

The paint of thewindow sills be?
comes cracked and' wprn long before
the frnnics begin, to show, any sign
of losing thetr freshness. , instead of
hiring a professional painter, who
will probably insist JopW painting
every window frame Mn' the house,
recoat the sills yourself. First take
some very heavy sandpaper and rub
the sills until you Jiave a smooth
surface. It Is not necessary to re-
move every particle of the paint.
Just smooth away the roughness.

Now wipe the surface with a clean
dry do, to remove all loose par-tide- s,

and then apply a "llrst coat '
of white paint, or stain, to match
whatever wood your window frames
happen to be made of.

When this, first coat has dried welt;
follow it w'th a second of enamel
with a semi-glo- ss finish. I believe
this Is called egg-sne- ll enamel. Or-
dinarily a third coat will not be
necessary, but sometimes when the
sills have been worn down to the
wood more paint will be needed to
make them the snowy while you
des re.

The soiled white wlcken furniture- -
ran be restored to freshness. A sur-
face coating of dirt canbe removed
by scrubbing the wibker with warm
water and pure white soap. But
If you find that the .paint has been
worn and niurred through wear,
wield your paint brush nnd give It
one or two coats as necessity may
demand. Kven If you decide to re-
paint the wicker It must be thor-ouch- ly

cleaned with soap and water.
Many women cover the tops of

their kitchen tables with whlta
oilcloth. You will And that to
paint them with white enamel Is
much more satisfactory. Txyo or
three fainting a year will keep
tln'in white and :ntinv v.hile the,
oilcloth Is no end of trouble. Evnry
housewife Is proud of her preHy
White, blue or gray enameled
cooklnff utensils, but 'the lids with
which she hud 'to cover her cook-Iri- ir

vegetables 01 meats are innate
ly an "eyesore." They .are. as a rule,
of tin, and In no time nt all

rusted. The nt time you
buy a collection of nan lld.i takyour bruih nnd can of whlto enam-
el and inlnt the under side of each
ltd' wirh three coats cif enamel.
Allow the firs coat lo become thor-
oughly drv before noplylnsr tho
econd, and the second to dry be-

fore Bnlntlnp the ltd with the
TipbI coat.

When applying the paint use

Medals for A-- B C Diplomats
Miss Janet Scuddcr, one of the woman

sculptors ot this country, will design the
three gold medals which are to be pre-
sented by the United States to Am- -

I bassador Naon of Argentina, Da Oama
nt urazu anu auarez ot uiuu, commoniy
known as the "A W C mediators." Sec-
retary Lansing awarded the designing
to Miss Hcudder.

1 Tim medals will bear ah Inscription
relating that they --are presented to the
ambassadors Tor tneir generous ser-
vices as mediators in the controversy
between the Government of the United
States and the leaders of the warring
parties of the Republic of Mexico."

Mias Scudder Uvea In New York1 city
and takes a prominent part In suf-
frage work there.

Westmghouse Electric Range
fully guaranteed, moderate

In price--
. On demonstration nt

oar store.

Carroll Electric Co.
"514 12TH ST. N. W.

Main 7330.

WHAT A TREAT
Millar' iw breakfast appetites
Ulllicr 5 - arc griddle cake made

9tf ' w,th MILKR'S.Self-ltlJi- .
OeiMMSUlg nB Buckwheat ! Y O IT
BudWuMt I ?r!ltpa0ckre."M',,CrS"-- V

At your ioyr. No cimnninera fupnllt,
B.B. EARNSHAW & BRO.'

WboletaJ Orocsnu' Ulh and'U Sis. SwE,

HIRSHBERG;

S?Si,fyr ,Borea8',B to. Irivlteand nprde of wicked myrmi-
dons. Cold, bleak, fnirtrv r.mHv &!- -
ory days are not fit for little ones.1 Onsuch days they should be surrounded byfour walls.

Danger of Dampness.', x '
Should It so happen that there Us a

long spell ot 'dreary weather the
housed-u- p youngster may bo bundled
up and held at short Intervals from
time to time at an open, window.

Stretches of wet winter weather, arealways dangerous as far as children' are
concerned. It is riot that the little 'ones "catch" anything directly frorri therain, sleet, slush and snow, but Just as
uirun, naiurany immune to some dis-eases, can be made to fall victims to
them by Wetting their feet, so tjabies
have their tissues weakened by mois-
ture, and fall ready victims of diph-
theria, scarlatina, whooping cough. andpneumonia germs which they might
otherwise throw off with case. ' i

Children's diseases are worse In win- -
tor than summer for two reason.
There are more occasions and oppor
tunities ior contact, Decause acnoois.churches, theaters and homes ar blunt:
to more closely, and the Indoor warmth
acts as incuouiors ror tne microoes.
,Tust as doctors experimentally make
the germs of any disease more vlcjous
and mallznant by maklnr one animal
catch them from another, eo the trans- - --
fer of a malady from one 'child tfanother, when housed up, .makes caeti
ensuing victim more virulently affected
than Its predecessor. . .

These universally accepted truths '
should, once for all, dispose of the lion-sen- se

that "every child must have Itn
share of d'scascs." If a little one.
therefore, Is properly Inured to fresh
air, cold . and sunlight, arid kept se-
verely away from other sick Brothera,
sisters and strangers. It may safely
pass through Infancy and childhood and
reach the more stable days of youth
and middle age. .

(Copyright, '1MB, by Kewip&per Featur
Service. Inc.) ,

Paint Brush
strokes with the brush around the
lid so that the paint vill be spread
evenly. Even If you Imve p'an lldthat are already ru&tcri coat th--

vlth white enamel. Remove what
lust Is possible with a clotH, andthn apply the paint as above.

You will Pnd that the enamel willdry with a glossy surface, and
when 4he lids are finished . they
will please you with their bright
cleanliness. f(Copy't, J13. by r Feature Service.)

Tfim Minute
Journeys

By TEMPLE MANNING.
the most historic

PERHAPS on the face, of
is the Cedars of

Lebanon. Famed for theirage, size, beauty, and their con-
nection wlthHhe Scriptures, thesetrees are visited by pilgrims fromall over the earth.

They are located In Syria, and be-
cause there are no forests of talltrees In that land they have thereputation of being the most loftyspecimens of the vegetable king-
dom. But the redwood trees ofCalifornia, reaching a height of

iuti; awan tneir moaest eightyfeet. tne girtn ortheir trunk Is enormous, the largestbeing forty-seve- n, feet In circum-
ference.

All that now emalns of the" Ce-
dars of Lebanon are some 400 trees.They rise from a small plateau,
situated at an altitude of 6.123 feetabove sea level. But. beautiful asthey are, their .Interest to the worldlies only In tholr connection withthe tyhiple built by Solomon andthe various allusions to them inthe "Bible.
(Copyright. 1915, by Newspaper Feature

Service. Inc.)

Not for the Consulate.
The schoolmaster wanted to knowwhether the boys had an understand-ing or the functions or a. consulate.
"Supposing." he began, framing hisquestion in the likeliest way to. arouse

the Interest of his hearer's,' "supposingsomeone took you up in an aeroplano
nnd after a long, exciting flight drop-
ped you down thousands of miles fromhome in n country quite foreign, whatplace would you seek out nrst or all?'An eocr hand was Instantly uplifted.

"Well. lllle, what do yo say Y"
"Please, sir, the hospital.'' Pittsn- -

ourgn LMspateh.

ASK FOR and GET )

HORLICK'S
. THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MilLK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU 'same price

Used $800
CHICKERING

88-no- te

PLAYER-PIAN-O

(bony Came)

$350
Glad to arrange terms

for you on this splendid
instrument.

G Street, at 13th


